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EENABLE’ CAMPILLO’ LOGAN & MEANEY’ The subject matter invention, dual ?ush system (A) used in 
' ' toilet reservoirs for large or small volume ?ush, is compris 

112115532723 4 (Us) ing the mechanical parts mentioned as, ?ush valve base (1), 
’ ?ush valve base sealing gasket (2), ?ush body (3), over?oW 

_ tube (4), ?ush lift arm (5), ?ush valve base support (8), large 21 A l. N .. 11/722 109 
( ) pp 0 ’ volume ?oater (9), small volume ?oater (10), small volume 
(22) PCT Filed: Dec_ 20, 2004 adjustment rod (11), small volume pool ?oater (12), retain 

ing ring (14), ?ush gasket (15), ?ange (16); and said system 
(86) PCT NO; PCT/TRM/OOOSZ (A) is capable of performing a large volume ?ush When the 

over?oW tube (4) is lifted completely upWard, and a small 
§ 371(c)(1), volume ?ush When the over?oW tube (4) is lifted at a shorter 
(2), (4) Date: Jun. 19, 2007 distance. 
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DUAL VOLUME FLUSH SYSTEM 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] This invention is related to the dual ?ush system 
designed for the toilet reservoir, capable of two different 
?ush volumes as an adjustable small volume and a constant 
large volume. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] The decreasing natural resources have resulted in 
the need to reduce the amount of Water used in the closets. 
Among the methods of ful?lling this need in reservoirs; 
interruptible ?ush systems, closets that can function With 
less than 6 It of Water, and the systems called as dual ?ushing 
systems that can perform Washing With two different vol 
umes, are used. The opportunity to Wash With two different 
volumes in dual ?ush systems has made Water conservation 
possible by performing smaller volume Washing Without 
using the entire volume of Water in the reservoir in case the 
closet is ?lled With urine or easily removable pieces such as 
dust or paper. 

[0003] A dual ?ush system is disclosed in the published 
American patent application US2004/0083542, in prior art. 
In this system, the upWard motion of the over?oW tube is 
provided by means of a cam mechanism pushing over?oW 
tube upWard by pulling a Wire connected to a group of 
buttons. In this system, the over?oW tube and the button 
group function together such that the over?oW tube cannot 
perform its function Without this special button group. Also, 
the system contains too many mechanical parts, and it is 
deduced that their production costs are high due to their 
structural complexities. 

[0004] In US2004/0083542, the pool ?oater used for small 
volume ?ush pulls the adjustment rod upWard, and forces the 
movable member, Which has protrusions to engage the 
hooks on the over?oW pipe and Which is connected to the 
adjustment rod, to rotate toWards the over?oW pipe, as long 
as the reservoir is full of Water. In this mechanism, When the 
Water is ?ushed from reservoir, by means of the Weights of 
the adjustment rod and pool ?oater, and the force exerted on 
the moveable member by the over?oW tube, the moveable 
member is disengaged from the over?oW tube and over?oW 
tube With its gasket is seated in to the discharge hole. 

[0005] Main di?‘erence of the system disclosed in this 
application With US2004/0083542, besides the used parts 
being geometrically in different forms, is that the small 
volume ?ush mechanism Works in a different Way than the 
one in US2004/0083542. In the system, Which is the subject 
matter invention, the part that pulls doWn the small volume 
mechanism and causes the disengagement from the over?oW 
tube is the small volume pool ?oater that is permanently 
?lled With Water. The Weight of the pool ?oater, ?lled With 
full of Water, helps this system functioning as a more reliable 
manner. 

[0006] Additionally, the mentioned system can be con 
nected to the various lifting mechanisms. 

OBJECT OF THE INVENTION 

[0007] The object of this invention is, to produce a dual 
?ush system; that is easy to assemble, durable, alloWing the 
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user to ?ush the entire or a predetermined volume of Water 
inside the reservoir; and that can be connected to various 
lifting mechanisms. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0008] The mentioned system is indicated in the attached 
?gures and the explanation is here beloW; 

[0009] FIG. 1. Perspective vieW of the assembled dual 
volume ?ush. 

[0010] FIG. 2. A different perspective vieW of the 
assembled dual volume ?ush. 

[0011] FIG. 3. Frontal section vieW of the dual volume 
?ush. 

[0012] FIG. 4. Perspective vieW of the large volume 
?oater. 

[0013] FIG. 5. Perspective vieW of the small volume 
?oater. 

[0014] FIG. 6. Front vieW of the adjustment rod. 

[0015] FIG. 7. Perspective vieW of the small volume pool 
?oater. 

[0016] FIG. 8. Perspective vieW of the ?ush body. 

[0017] FIG. 9. Perspective vieW of the over?oW tube. 

[0018] FIG. 10. Perspective vieW of the ?ush valve base. 

[0019] FIG. 11. Perspective vieW of the ?ush lift arm. 

[0020] FIG. 12. Perspective vieW of the ?ush valve base 
support. 

[0021] 
[0022] Each of the parts numbered at the ?gures are 
indicated here beloW. 

FIG. 13. Perspective vieW of the ?ange. 

[0023] Dual ?ush system (A), 

[0024] ?ush valve base (1), 

[0025] ?ush valve base sealing gasket (2), 

[0026] ?ush body (3), 

[0027] over?oW tube (4), 

[0028] ?ush lift arm (5), 

[0029] ?ush valve base support (8), 

[0030] large volume ?oater (9), 

[0031] small volume ?oater (10), 

[0032] small volume adjustment rod (11), 

[0033] small volume pool ?oater (12), 

[0034] retaining ring (14), 
[0035] ?ush gasket (15), 

[0036] ?ange (16), 
[0037] large volume ?oater pins (40), 

[0038] 
[0039] 
[0040] 

large volume ?oater middle section surface (41), 

large volume ?oater inner bore surface (42), 

large volume ?oater contact surface (43), 
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[0041] large Volume ?oater upper surface (44), 

[0042] large Volume ?oater hooks (45), 

[0043] large Volume ?oater inner space (46), 

[0044] small Volume ?oater pins (50), 

[0045] small Volume ?oater middle section surface (51), 

[0046] small Volume ?oater inner bore surface (52), 

[0047] small Volume ?oater contact surface (53), 

[0048] small Volume ?oater upper surface (54), 

[0049] small Volume ?oater hooks (55), 

[0050] small Volume ?oater inner space (56), 

[0051] adjustment rod attachment surface of small Volume 
?oater (57), 

[0052] adjustment rod attachment hooks of small Volume 
?oater (58), 

[0053] upper conical hook (61), 

[0054] bearing protrusion to ?ush body (62), 

[0055] adjustment screW (63), 

[0056] attachment surface for small Volume ?oater (64), 

[0057] attachment protrusions for small Volume ?oater 
(65), 
[0058] small Volume pool ?oater middle section surface 
(71), 
[0059] small Volume pool ?oater inner bore surface (72), 

[0060] small Volume pool ?oater loWer surface (74), 

[0061] small Volume pool ?oater inner space (76), 

[0062] small Volume pool ?oater threaded surface (77), 

[0063] ?ush body hook (81), 

[0064] Wall support (82), 

[0065] ?ush body upper hole (83), 

[0066] ?ush body upper hole channel (84), 

[0067] ?ush body loWer protrusion (85), 

[0068] adjustment rod attachment hole (86), 

[0069] ?oater holes (87), 

[0070] hook attachment hole (91), 

[0071] oVer?oW tube guiding rail (92), 

[0072] large Volume hook (93), 

[0073] small Volume hook (94), 

[0074] ring-gasket seating surface (95). 

[0075] Dual ?ush system (A), used for large or small 
Volume ?ushing in toilet reservoirs, as shoWn in assembled 
form in FIGS. 1-3, comprises the folloWing mechanical 
parts; ?ush Valve base (1), ?ush Valve base sealing gasket 
(2), ?ush body (3), oVer?oW tube (4), ?ush lift arm (5), ?ush 
Valve base support (8), large Volume ?oater (9), small 
Volume ?oater (10), small Volume adjustment rod (11), small 
Volume pool ?oater (12), retaining ring (14), ?ush gasket 
(15), ?ange (16). 
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[0076] Large Volume ?oater (9) as shoWn in FIG. 4, 
comprises the folloWing mechanical elements; large Volume 
?oater pins (40), large Volume ?oater middle section surface 
(41), large Volume ?oater inner bore surface (42), large 
Volume ?oater contact surface (43), large Volume ?oater 
upper surface (44), large Volume ?oater hooks (45), and 
large Volume ?oater inner space (46). 

[0077] The large Volume ?oater (9) shoWn in FIG. 4, has 
a thin sectioned holloW body; Which is shaped as a half 
cylinder and containing a hole, shaped as a semicircle in the 
middle Where the center of the hole is coincident With the 
longitudinal axis of the cylinder; Which is closed at the top 
and open at the bottom. On the large Volume ?oater middle 
section surface (41), near the bottom of the large Volume 
?oater (9), there are tWo large Volume ?oater pins (40) With 
circular sections, placed on mutually opposite sides, With 
their axes parallel to this surface and perpendicular to the 
longitudinal axis of the large Volume ?oater (9). The large 
Volume ?oater inner bore surface (42) is in the shape of a 
semicircle, and the large Volume ?oater contact surface (43) 
Which makes an angle With the large Volume ?oater inner 
bore surface (42) is placed Where the large Volume ?oater 
inner bore surface (42) intersects the large Volume ?oater 
upper surface (44). The large Volume ?oater hooks (45) 
extend perpendicularly outWard from the large Volume 
?oater middle section surface (41). The large Volume ?oater 
inner space (46) is the interior part of the large Volume 
?oater (9). 

[0078] Small Volume ?oater (10) shoWn in FIG. 5, com 
prises the folloWing mechanical details; small Volume ?oater 
pins (50), small Volume ?oater middle section surface (51), 
small Volume ?oater inner bore surface (52), small Volume 
?oater contact surface (53), small Volume ?oater upper 
surface (54), small Volume ?oater hooks (55), small Volume 
?oater inner space (56), adjustment rod attachment surface 
of small Volume ?oater (57), and adjustment rod attachment 
hooks of small Volume ?oater (58). 

[0079] The small Volume ?oater (10) shoWn in FIG. 5, 
also, has a thin sectioned holloW body; Which is shaped as 
a half-cylinder and containing a hole, shaped as a semicircle 
in the middle Where the center of the hole is coincident With 
longitudinal axis of the cylinder; Which is closed at the top 
and open at the bottom. On the small Volume ?oater middle 
section surface (51), near the bottom of the small Volume 
?oater (10), there are tWo small Volume ?oater pins (50) 
With circular sections, placed on mutually opposite sides, 
With their axes parallel to this surface and perpendicular to 
the longitudinal axis of the small Volume ?oater (10). The 
small Volume ?oater inner bore surface (52) is in the shape 
of a semicircle, and the small Volume ?oater contact surface 
(53) Which makes an angle With the small Volume ?oater 
inner bore surface (52) is placed Where the small Volume 
?oater inner bore surface (52) intersects the small Volume 
?oater upper surface (54). The small Volume ?oater hooks 
(55) also extend perpendicularly outWard from the small 
Volume ?oater middle section surface (51). The small VOl 
ume ?oater inner space (56) is the interior part of the small 
Volume ?oater (10). In addition, the small Volume ?oater 
(10) contains the adjustment rod attachment surface of small 
Volume ?oater (57), shaped as a semicircle or semi-ellipse, 
Which extends doWnWard starting from the small Volume 
?oater upper surface (54), and has an opening toWards the 
outside of small Volume ?oater (10). At the bottom of the 
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adjustment rod attachment surface of small volume ?oater 
(57), there exist adjustment rod attachment hooks of small 
volume ?oater (58) Which are in the form of protrusion 
mutually facing to each other. 

[0080] Small volume adjustment rod (11) shoWn in FIG. 6, 
comprises the following mechanical elements; upper conical 
hook (61), bearing protrusion to ?ush body (62), adjustment 
screW (63), attachment surface for small volume ?oater (64), 
and attachment protrusions for small volume ?oater (65). 

[0081] The small volume adjustment rod (11) shoWn in 
FIG. 6, has a body, Which is in the form of a long slender bar, 
comprising the upper conical hook (61) on its uppermost 
side, Which is narroW at the top and enlarging doWnWards; 
the bearing protrusion to ?ush body (62) beloW the upper 
conical hook (61); the adjustment screW (63) starting from 
beloW the bearing protrusion to ?ush body (62) and extend 
ing doWnWards; the attachment surface for small volume 
?oater (64) located Where the adjustment screW (63) ends; 
tWo attachment protrusions for the small volume ?oater (65) 
Which are on top of each other, at its loWermost side. 

[0082] Small volume pool ?oater (12) shoWn in FIG. 7, 
comprises the folloWing mechanical details; small volume 
pool ?oater middle section surface (71), small volume pool 
?oater inner bore surface (72), small volume pool ?oater 
loWer surface (74), small volume pool ?oater inner space 
(76), and small volume pool ?oater threaded surface (77). 
[0083] The small volume pool ?oater (12) shoWn in FIG. 
7, has a thin sectioned holloW body; Which is shaped as a 
half-cylinder and containing a hole, shaped as a semicircle 
in the middle Where the center of the hole is coincident With 
longitudinal axis of the cylinder; Which is closed at the 
bottom and open at the top. Inside the small volume pool 
?oater inner space (76) Which belongs to small volume pool 
?oater (12) that comprises such elements, as small volume 
pool ?oater middle section surface (71), small volume pool 
?oater inner bore surface (72), small volume pool ?oater 
loWer surface (74), and small volume pool ?oater inner 
space (76); there is the small volume pool ?oater threaded 
surface (77) Which is a threaded cylindrical hole extending 
from top to bottom. 

[0084] Flush body (3) shoWn in FIG. 8 comprises the 
folloWing mechanical details; ?ush body hook (81), Wall 
support (82), ?ush body upper hole (83), ?ush body upper 
hole channel (84), ?ush body loWer protrusion (85), adjust 
ment rod attachment hole (86), and ?oater holes (87). 

[0085] The ?ush body (3) shoWn in FIG. 8, has a body; 
Which is shaped as a holloW cylinder and open at the bottom; 
containing, the ?ush body upper hole (83) at the top; tWo 
Wall supports (82) mutually extending outWard as protrusion 
near the top; ?ush body loWer protrusion (85) made by a 
diameter enlargement at the loWer side; and tWo ?ush body 
hooks (81) mutually extending outWard in opposite direc 
tions as protrusions from the ?ush body loWer protrusion 
(85). On the inner surface of the ?ush body upper hole (83), 
the ?ush body upper hole channels (84), Which are mutually 
facing each other, are placed. On the top surface of the ?ush 
body (3), there is the adjustment rod attachment hole (86) 
next to the ?ush body upper hole (83). In addition, there is 
a pair of ?oater holes (87), lying next to each other and on 
the same level, Which are just above the ?ush body loWer 
protrusion (85). Another pair of ?oater holes (87) on the 
?ush body (3) lies on the same axes With the ?rst pair of 
?oater holes (87). 
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[0086] Over?ow tube (4) shoWn in FIG. 9, comprises the 
folloWing mechanical details; hook attachment holes (91), 
over?oW tube guiding rail (92), large volume hook (93), 
large volume hook (94), and ring-gasket seating surface 
(95). 
[0087] The over?oW tube (4) shoWn in FIG. 9, has a shape 
of cylindrical holloW tube, Which is open at the top and the 
bottom, containing tWo hook attachment holes (91) for 
hanging the ?ush lift arm (5) at the upper side, and also, 
containing the ring-gasket seating surface (95) made by a 
diameter reduction Where the tWo retaining rings (14) and 
the ?ush gasket (15) in betWeen the rings (14) Which are 
mounted at the loWer side. On the over?oW tube, there are 
tWo over?oW tube guiding rails (92) Which are placed 
mutually and lying from top to bottom. Near the bottom side 
of the over?oW tube guiding rail (92), the large volume hook 
(93) and the small volume hook (94) lie next to each other. 
The large volume hook (93) forms an inclined surface that 
extends out from the over?oW tube guiding rail (92) at a 
point With an angle and a certain length. The small volume 
hook (94) also forms an inclined surface that extends out 
from the over?oW tube guiding rail (92) at the mentioned 
point With an angle and a certain length. Compared to the 
large volume hook (93), the small volume hook (94) is 
shorter; the bottom part of the large volume hook (93) is 
placed loWer than the bottom part of the small volume hook 
(94). The over?oW tube guiding rails (92) on the over?oW 
tube (4) are placed in the ?ush body upper hole channels 
(84) so that over?oW tube (4) is movable only in vertical 
direction. 

[0088] In the assembly of dual ?ush system (A), Which is 
the subject matter invention, shoWn in FIGS. 1-3, ?ush valve 
base (1) is placed to the discharge channel of the toilet 
reservoir, together With the ?ush valve base sealing gasket 
(2) on it. In order to ?x the position of ?ush valve base (1), 
the ?ush valve base support (8), of Which the upper part is 
leaned to a ?xed point in the reservoir, is connected to the 
?ush valve base (1). The ?ange (16) is placed just above the 
?ush valve base (1), and it is also is located in at the inner 
side of the ?ush body loWer protrusion (85). The ?ush body 
(3), besides, is attached to the hook-attachment parts on the 
?ush valve base (1) via its ?ush body hooks (81). The hooks 
on the ?ush lift arm (5) are attached to the hook attachment 
holes (91 ) on the over?oW tube (4). Due to the fact that the 
over?oW tube guiding rails (92) on the over?oW tube (4) are 
guided in the ?ush body upper hole channels (84), the 
over?oW tube (4) is guided in the ?ush body upper hole (83). 
On the ring-gasket seating surface (95) of the over?oW tube 
(4), tWo retaining rings (14) and in betWeen the ?ush gasket 
(15) are mounted on top of each other. In case of the 
over?oW tube (4) being not pulled upWard, the ?ush gasket 
(15) closes the hole in the middle ofthe ?ush valve base (1), 
and prevents the Water ?oW from the reservoir to the toilet. 
It is seen that, the over?oW tube (4) extends doWnWards 
throughout hole in the middle of the ?ange (16). Since large 
volume ?oater pins (40) and small volume ?oater pins (50) 
are attached to the ?oater holes (87), Which are on the ?ush 
body (3), the large volume ?oater (9) and the small volume 
?oater (10) are positioned inside the ?ush body (3). Also, the 
over?oW tube (4) is in betWeen the large volume ?oater (9) 
and the small volume ?oater (10). The small volume adjust 
ment rod (11) is also placed inside the ?ush body (3); via its 
bearing protrusion to ?ush body (62), it leans on the surface 
just beloW the adjustment rod attachment hole (86) When the 
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reservoir is full; and at the same time via the small volume 
?oater attachment protrusions (65) at its bottom part, it is 
attached to the adjustment rod attachment hooks of the small 
volume ?oater (58); via its small volume ?oater attachment 
surface (64), it is placed on the adjustment rod attachment 
surface of the small volume ?oater (57). Consequently, the 
small volume pool ?oater (12) is attached to the small 
volume adjustment rod (11) via its small volume pool ?oater 
threaded surface (77). 

[0089] As long as there is Water in the reservoir, the large 
volume ?oater contact surface (43) and the small volume 
?oater contact surface (53) on the large volume ?oater (9) 
and the small volume ?oater (10), respectively, are posi 
tioned to lean on the over?oW tube (4), and their positions 
are achieved by hinge points of large volume ?oater pins 
(40), and small volume ?oater pins (50) being pivoted on the 
?oater holes (87) of the ?ush body (3), and by the air being 
captured inside the large volume ?oater inner space (46), 
and small volume ?oater inner space (56) by the Water inside 
the reservoir during re?ll. 

[0090] By means of another mechanism, not shoWn in the 
?gures, Which is not an object of this invention, discharges 
the Water out of the reservoir as a result of consequent 
separation and elevation of the ?ush gasket (15) from ?ush 
base (1), When the ?ush lift arm (5) and the attached 
over?oW tube (4) are lifted up. 

[0091] When the over?oW tube (4) is completely lifted 
upWard, the large volume ?oater hooks (45) are engaged to 
the surface beloW the large volume hook (93) by contacting 
of the large volume ?oater hooks (45) With the large volume 
hook (93) on the over?oW tube (4), the over?oW tube (4) is 
hung on the large volume ?oater (9) in this position. 

[0092] When the Water level reaches the bottom level of 
the large volume ?oater (9), the lifting force of Water causing 
the large volume ?oater (9) to rotate and lean to the over?oW 
tube (4), begins to decrease, and by the Weight of the 
over?oW tube (4) the large volume ?oater (9) is pushed 
doWnWard and disengaged from the over?oW tube (4) by 
rotating outWards. This results in the detachment of the 
over?oW tube (4) from the large volume ?oater hooks (45) 
and the ?ush gasket (15) seats into its place on the ?ush 
valve base (1). The volume of the ?ushed Water is the large 
volume in betWeen the highest Water level in the reservoir 
and the bottom level of the large volume ?oater (9). 

[0093] On the other hand, for small volume ?ushing, it is 
required that the over?oW tube (4) is lifted upWard a shorter 
distance. When the over?oW tube (4) is pulled upWard at a 
certain shorter distance, the small volume ?oater hooks (55) 
are engaged to the surface beloW small volume hook (94) by 
contacting the small volume ?oater hooks (55) With small 
volume hook (94) on the over?oW tube (4), the over?oW 
tube (4) is hung on the small volume ?oater (10) in this 
position, and at that instant ?ushing initiates. 

[0094] When the Water level reaches beloW to the bottom 
level of the small volume pool ?oater (12), the Weight of the 
small volume pool ?oater (12) With full of Water is trans 
mitted to the adjustment rod (11), and to the small volume 
?oater (10). As a result, the lifting force of Water causing the 
small volume ?oater (10) to rotate and lean on the over?oW 
tube (4), begins to decrease, and by the Weight of the 
over?oW tube (4) together With the Weight of the small 
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volume pool ?oater (12) With full of Water, the small volume 
?oater (10) is pushed doWnWard and disengaged from the 
over?oW tube (4) by rotating outWards. This results in the 
detachment of the over?oW tube (4) from the small volume 
?oater hooks (55) and the ?ush gasket (15) seats into its 
place on the ?ush valve base (1). The volume of the ?ushed 
Water is the small volume in betWeen the highest Water level 
in the reservoir and the bottom level of the small volume 
pool ?oater (12) or slightly its loWer level. In order to adjust 
the amount of small volume ?ush, the position of the small 
volume pool ?oater (12) can be changed upWard or doWn 
Ward by means of the threaded surfaces on the small volume 
adjustment rod (11) and small volume pool ?oater (12). 

[0095] As an alternative other than toilet reservoirs, the 
dual ?ush system (A) can also be used in various reservoirs 
With liquid contents. 

[0096] The invention is not limited to the preferred exem 
plary embodiment described above. Rather, a multiplicity of 
modi?cations and variants are possible, Which make use of 
the underlying inventive concept of the invention and, 
therefore, likeWise fall Within the extent of protection. 

1. A dual ?ush system (A), used for large or small volume 
?ush in toilet reservoirs and being able to be connected to 
various lifting mechanisms; comprising the ?ush valve base 
(1) Which is placed to the discharge channel of the toilet 
reservoir, together With the ?ush valve base sealing gasket 
(2) on it, the ?ush valve base support (8) of Which upper part 
is leaned to a ?xed point in the reservoir and Which is ?xing 
the position of ?ush valve base (1), the ?ange (16) being at 
top of the ?ush valve base (1) and inside the ?ush body (3), 
the ?ush body (3) Which is connected to the hook attachment 
parts on the ?ush valve base (1) via the hooks on it, the 
over?oW tube (4) Which has tWo retaining rings (14) and the 
?ush gasket (15) betWeen them mounted top of each other at 
its loWer part and on Which the ?ush lift arm (5) being 
attached to its upper part, the large volume ?oater (9), being 
inside the ?ush body (3), of Which the large volume ?oater 
pins (40) being attached to the ?oater holes (87) on the ?ush 
body (3), the small volume ?oater (10), the small volume 
adjustment rod (11), and the small volume pool ?oater (12); 
and said system, characterized in that 

said small volume ?oater (10), formed like thin sectioned 
holloW body, is positioned inside the ?ush body (3) 
being pivotally connected to the ?oater holes (87) on 
the ?ush body (3) via its small volume ?oater pins (50) 
near the bottom of the ?oater (10); and said ?oater (10) 
is connected to the loWermost end of small volume 
adjustment rod (11) from its adjustment rod attachment 
hooks (58) Which are in the form of protrusion mutually 
facing to each other, at the bottom of the adjustment rod 
attachment surface of small volume ?oater (57); 

and said ?oater (10) is closed at the top and open at the 
bottom, to provide air being captured inside the small 
volume ?oater inner space (56) as long as there is Water 
in the reservoir, to provide the small volume ?oater 
contact surface (53) on the small volume ?oater (10) 
being leaned to the over?oW tube (4), in order to have 
a proper engagement of the small volume ?oater hooks 
(55) and the surface beloW small volume hook (94) on 
the over?oW tube (4) When the over?oW tube (4) being 
lifted upWard for partial ?ush and to provide over?oW 
tube being stably suspended in the reservoir full of 
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Water, until the Water level drops doWn to the bottom 
level of the small volume pool ?oater (12), 

said small volume pool ?oater (12), formed like thin 
sectioned holloW body, is placed inside the ?ush body 
(3) being connected to the small volume adjustment rod 
(11) via its small volume pool ?oater threaded surface 
(77), and said ?oater (12), is closed at the bottom and 
open at the top, ?lled With full of Water, providing an 
additional Weight for movement of said rod (11) and the 
small volume ?oater (10) doWnWard and disengage 
ment of said ?oater (10) from the over?oW tube (4) by 
rotating outWards by the Weight of the over?oW tube 
(4) together With the Weight of the small volume pool 
?oater (12) With full of Water, after the Water level 
drops doWn to the bottom level of the small volume 
pool ?oater (12), to move over?oW tube doWnWard to 
close the discharge pipe and to stop the partial ?ush. 

2. A dual ?ush system (A) according to claim 1, charac 
teriZed in that small volume ?oater (10) is shaped as a 
half-cylinder and containing a hole shaped as a semicircle in 
the middle Where the center of the hole is coincident With 
longitudinal axis of the cylinder; comprising tWo small 
volume ?oater pins (50) With circular sections, placed on 
mutually opposite sides, With their axes parallel to this 
surface and perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the 
small volume ?oater (10), on the small volume ?oater 
middle section surface (51); the small volume ?oater inner 
bore surface (52) being in the shape of a semicircle, and the 
small volume ?oater contact surface (53), Which makes an 
angle With the small volume ?oater inner bore surface (52), 
being placed Where the small volume ?oater inner bore 
surface (52) intersects the small volume ?oater upper sur 
face (54); the small volume ?oater hooks (55) extending 
perpendicularly outWard from the small volume ?oater 
middle section surface (51); the small volume ?oater inner 
space (56) Which is the interior part of the small volume 
?oater (10); the adjustment rod attachment surface of small 
volume ?oater (57), shaped as a semicircle or semi-ellipse, 
Which extends doWnWard starting from the small volume 
?oater upper surface (54), and having an opening toWards 
the outside of small volume ?oater (10); adjustment rod 
attachment hooks of small volume ?oater (58) Which are in 
the form of protrusion mutually facing to each other, at the 
bottom of the adjustment rod attachment surface of small 
volume ?oater (57). 
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3. A dual ?ush system (A) according to claim 1, charac 
teriZed in that on the uppermost side of the small volume 
adjustment rod (11), there exists the upper conical hook (61), 
Which is narroW at the top and enlarging doWnWards; and the 
attachment surface for small volume ?oater (64) Which is 
located Where the adjustment screW (63) ends. 

4. A dual ?ush system (A) according to claim 3, charac 
teriZed in that the small volume adjustment rod (11), inside 
the ?ush body (3), is leaned to the surface just beloW the 
adjustment rod attachment hole (86) via its bearing protru 
sion to ?ush body (62) When the reservoir is full of Water; 
meanWhile, it positioned on the adjustment rod attachment 
surface of small volume ?oater (57) on the small volume 
?oater (10) by means of its small volume ?oater attachment 
surface (64). 

5. A dual ?ush system (A) according to claim 1, charac 
teriZed in that small volume pool ?oater (12) is shaped as a 
half-cylinder and containing a hole shaped as a semicircle in 
the middle Where the center of the hole is coincident With 
longitudinal axis of the cylinder; having the small volume 
pool ?oater threaded surface (77) Which is a threaded 
cylindrical hole extending from top to bottom inside the 
small volume pool ?oater inner space (76); Which comprises 
small volume pool ?oater middle section surface (71), small 
volume pool ?oater inner bore surface (72), small volume 
pool ?oater loWer surface (74), and small volume pool 
?oater inner space (76). 

6. A dual ?ush system (A) according to claim 1, charac 
teriZed in that the large volume ?oater (9) has a body closed 
at the top and open at the bottom, having the large volume 
?oater contact surface (43) Which makes an angle With the 
large volume ?oater inner bore surface (42) Which is placed 
Where the large volume ?oater inner bore surface (42) 
intersects the large volume ?oater upper surface (44); and 
having large volume ?oater hooks (45) extending perpen 
dicularly outWard from the large volume ?oater middle 
section surface (41). 

7. Dual ?ush system (A), as in any one of the foregoing 
claims, characterized in that, it can also be used in various 
reservoirs With liquid contents, as an alternative to the toilet 
reservoirs. 


